
14/15th December Weekend Round Up 
 

With open meets going on at each of the permanent indoor tracks in the country last 
weekend, track and field athletes certainly weren’t short of opportunities to compete! 
 
On Saturday 14th December Sheffield’s English Institute of Sport attracted hundreds 
of athletes for a very busy day of competition. Eleanor Calderwood (u15G), Tom 
Taylor (u15B) and Ben Clarke (u17M) were amongst the 170 competitors in the 60 
meter sprint. Ellie also competed in the 60 meter hurdles and Tom in the 150 meters 
setting creditable times and Ellie will be particularly pleased to be within 0.1s of the 
qualifying time for the England Championships in her first ever race over the higher 
under 15 girl’s hurdles. Multieventer Ben Clarke increased his long jump personal 
best by over 30cm recording a distance of 5.53m, a result which is very encouraging 
for his prospects in future combined events competitions. Matt Hill was the final 
Worcester athlete to step out onto the Sheffield track as he raced in the 300m. It was 
a close and fairly physical race, but Matt acquitted himself well against older athletes 
and finished 4th just a few tenths outside of his outdoor personal best. 
 
On Sunday it was the older athletes turn to don their spikes at the Cardiff Met Grand 
Prix. Heather Paton achieved a notable milestone, going “sub-9” for the first time in 
the 60 meter hurdles, crossing the line in a time of 8.94 seconds. Training partners 
and fellow u20 athletes Zoe Styles and Georgina Greenwood competed in the 60 
meter and 300 meter sprints posting times of 8.06 (5th fastest woman overall) and 
44.00 seconds respectively. Also competing in the 300 meters was Anna Little 
(v35W) who was within a second of her personal best with a time of 50.2 seconds. 
Mel Garland (v50W) was the sole Worcester representative in the field events and 
recorded a distance of 4.27 meters in the long jump. Scott Freeman (SM) made his 
debut for Worcester AC running the 60m in 7.70 seconds.  
 


